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salt-dose!) metal-dose total radio- metal-dose lItre-dose I a X tot'. rad. 
Metals used in mgr. in mgr. activity per gramm 

atom weight met. ar mol. W~lght per Iitre per Iitre per secunde In mgr. p. sec. 

-
Potassium 1.34 100 53 0.3 X 10-1 erg. 1.5 (as Pot.-chloride) 

~ 

Rub;d;um _I 
(as Rubidiumchlo- 1.20 150 105 0.1 X 10-1 erg. 1.2 

ride) ~ 

I 

Uranium I (mostly as uranyl- 0.063 25 15 0.8 erg. 9·06 

I 
nitrate) 

-
Thorium 
(as Thoriumnitrate) 0.10 50 24 0.3 erg. 0.1 

Radium I I 
(as Radiumsalts) 11 X 10-8 1 5 X 10-6 3XI0-1i 1.38 X 106 erg. I 1 X 10-8 

I 

OCCUl'S in the anima) cil'culating-fluids and in the tissue-fluids, and 
that, cal'l'ied along by'ions, may adhel'e to the cells. 

Ut?'echt" 28 September j 916. 

Chemistry. "On the Influenc8 of T811lp8mtlwe on Chemical 
Eqldlibl'ia". By Dr. F. E. C. SCHEFFER. (Communicated by 
Prof. J. D. VAN DER W AAI.S). 

(Communicated in the meeting of Sept. 30, 1916). 

1. Tlte e.r]J1'ession f01' t/te injluence of tempel'atUl'e on eqldlibl'ia. 
When in a, ral'efied gas mixtUl'e or a dilllted solution a chemical 
l'eaction is possible, thel'e exists a definite l'elatiol1 between the 
concentl'ations of the reacting sllbstances in the state of equilibrium . 

. The "eonstant of equilibrium", the value of the product of the 
concentl'ations of the sl1bstances of one member of the l'eaction 
equation, divided by that of the concentrations of the substances of 
the othel' mem bel', in which evel'y concentration is raised to the 
power of which the exponent gi\'es the numbel' of molecules taking 
pal't in the conversion, is constant at a definite temperature, bnt 

1) The salt doses in RINGER'S mixture give bome scope fol' variation, also when' 
the Calcium-content is permanenl; the values given are those aclually used by us. 
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varies at changing temperature. The dependenee 011 the temperatul'e 
is expressed by VAN 'T HOF1/S weU known expression : 

din J( E 
dT - - R'l'z' . (1) 

in which J( represents the constant of equilibrium, T the absolute 
temperature, E the energy of conversion, and R the gas constant 1). 
_ If one wants to apply this equation to definite cases, it must be 

integTated; fol' t11is purpose we shollJd lmow E as fllnction of the 
temperature. 

lf one takes a constant fol' E, in other wOl'ds if the change of 
energy in the l'eaction is independent of the temperatnre, if therefore, 
tbe smu of the specific heats of tile snbstances of tlle fil'st membel' 
of the reaction equation is equal to that of 1,he substallces of the 
second membel', we get by integl'ation of equation 1 ~~n e)(pression 
of the. fOl'm : 

u 
ln J( = + '1' + b, (2) 

in which a and b represent constants. 
If we assume 1,hat the algebraic sum of tlle specifir heats of 1,he 

reacting substances is not Ze?'O, as was supposecl in (2), but lIas a 
vaIlle thai does not vary with the temperatnre, t11e change of enèrgy 
is 1inea1'Iy dependent on T; tllen equation 1 gives on integration: 

a 
ln J( = + T - b ln r[' + c , (3) 

in which a, b, a,nel c indicate again constants. 
If the specific heats vary linearly with T, we obtain aquadratic 

expl'ession fol' E; integration of (1) then yields: 

a 
lnJ(=+T--bl11T-cT+d. (4) 

I have already pointed out before that equation (2) is sllfficiently 
in agreement with the meaSl1l'ements of the equilibrium tOl' many 
gas reactions 2). As was said above, ,tbis expression holds perfectly 
accurately only when the algebraic sum of tile speciti(' heats of 
the l'eacting' su bstallces is zm'o at all temperatlll'es. This is cel'tainly 
not the case in general ; the i.nfluence of the specific heats is, 110wever, 
so smal! fol' almost all eqnilibria that the mistake made by neglecting 
it, is much smn,ller than the inevitable errors of observittion. Hen('e 

1) lf in ]( the concentl'ations of the sec0l1cl member are in the numel'ator, th en 
E is the 10ss of energy at the reaction. 

~) These Proc. XV, p. 1116. 
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it appears in the application of equation '2 that almost all the 
chemical equilibria may be just as welll'epl'esented by this expl;ession 
as by the 1110re complicated expressions 3,4 etc., which are _pl'etty 
weIl universally used in the litel'ature. This faci justifies in my 
opinion the preferenee of equation ~ to fhe others on account of ijs 
simplicity. 

In perfect harmony with th is appears also the fact that the 
ohsel'vations of chemical equilibÎ'ia have never been executed accnrately 
enollgh to make caJcuJations or' the specifIc heats of (he l'eacting 
substances possible. -

If now the Rpecific heats were weIl known through direct measure
ment, it wonld be rational io take them into accotlllt when 
dl'awing up the equation of equilibrium. For this purpose we want, 
howevel', the specific heats of all reacting snbstances, as only the
algebraic sum plaJ's a part in the equation of equilibrium. Generally, 
howe\'er, the specific heats of on1y a few substances are sllfficiently 
known, and that at temjJel'atlll'es which deriate fl'Om those at which 
the meaSUl'ements of the equilibrium have been carried out. Besides, 
for dissociating substances a direct meaSUl'ement of the specific heat 
is impossible exactly in consequence of this decoruposition. Generally 
no sl1fficient data are therefore available for the specific heats to 
jusiify the drawing up of an equation of equilibrium which contains 
lnore terms than equation 2. _ 

That the influenee of the specific heat1! is so small th at equation 
2 ean just as well be used as 3, 4 etc., may seem astonishing ~t 
th'st sight. I expJained the reason of t his al ready before 1); in thé 
'following paragraph I shall ell1cidate this question in a somewhat 
different and perhaps more intelligible wa,r. 

But it is not only for the sake of ijs simplicity that I prefer 
eql1ation 2 to all the others. In the literature many equilibria have 
been described which are indicated by expressions which are more 
complicated than equation 2. Now there are two rases possible. 
Either the obser\'ations can just as weil be represented by the 
formula with two constant qpantities, or they cannot. In the latter 
case we have to do with vel'y great erl'ors of observation. The 
great advantage of 2 is that it draws om' attentioll to these errors. 
If eql1ation 2 cannot be used, the observations must be l'epeated. 

I wil1 demonstrate in the following pages by a nUl11bel' of 
examples that equation 2 is jU5t as suitable as the more compJicated 
~quations and at the same time I shall show of some other equilibria 

1) These Proc. XV, p. 1114 el seq. 
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wllich cannot be rcpresented by equation 2 that this is owing to 
g't'eat inacclIl'acies in the delerminations. I sllall then also have an 
opportunity to eall attention to a few important reactions, which 
in my opinion have been observed Iittle açcnrately, and of w hicb 
a renewed examination is very desimble. 

2. To begin with I will make clear wIl)' equation 2 is appliralJle 
al most without exceplion to the rnaterial of experimel1tal facts, and 
1_ will illustmte this by a gas equilibrium whieh is one of the most 
accl1l'ately in vestigated equilibria, viz. tbe carbonic acid dissociation: 
2002 ;:: 200 + O2 , lf we call ET1 the change of enel'gy on convel'sion 
of two gram-molecules of cal'bonic acid at the tempel'atl1l'e Tl' 
jt is representecl ût anothel' tempel'atnre T by: 

ET = ET1 + (01-02) (T--':(), . (5) 

in whieh Cl repl'esents the mean specific heat at constant volume 
of two gram-molecules of caJ'bonic acid, anel c2 of two gram-mole
cules of carbon ic oxide aml one gmm-mol. of oxygen bet ween the 
temperatl1l'es Tand Tl' lf the true specific heats are no fnnetiolls 
of the tempeJ'ature, anel. thc mean specific heat is none either, then 
eqL1atio~l 1 yields aftel' substitution of ET accol'ding to 5 on integration 

in J( J [- :~~ -C~1~2 + 0~'1,~2 Tl] dl' = 
ET 0-0 ë -0 = _I __ 1 __ 2 ln '1' __ 1 __ 2 ']' + C 
RT R RT 1 1 • 

This equation ean be transformecl into: 

E' ']' '. '1' ']' Tl 01-02 1 (t-C2.1-
lu J( = - + --ln - - -----+ C . (6) E'1' R '1' R ']' . 

T ( '1' -T) . Jf we now write ln '1~ = 711 1 + --T in a series, we gel: 

ETl 01-0,[1\-'1' (1'1-1')2 ] 0,-02'1'1-'1' 
lnK=R'l'+R- '1' t l' + ... -~T-+G . (7) 

The flest" term of the series disappears, so tlmt equation 7 can be 
_ written: 

El' C -c ('1' _'1')2 
III J( = R1~ - 12R-2. i']' + ... + C. . (8) 

The term of the series which has the gl'eatcst influence, has 
disappeared; equation 2 is obtained fl'om (8) uy negleet of the 
lligher terms. And these are generally small. The obsel'vations of 
the cal'bonic acid equilibrium have been carried out between 1300 
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and 1565° l{, lf now fol' T\, 1400° is chosen, we shalt make an 
error of: 

9'esp. 

on omlSSlOn of the correction term of 8 at the highest alld the 
lowest temperature. 

If we noV\' considel' that c, is about 6 R, C2 71
/, R, and C1-C 1 

amounts therefore to -f R, the errOl'S in In J( become 0.005 resp. 
O.OO~, in J( 0.5% resp. 0.9%, At the intermediate temperatl1res 
the errors are smaller. As now errors of sevel'al percentages ar~ 
not rare, the deviation keeps far within the el'l'OI'S of observation 
when the correction term in question is negl~cted, 

On an earl ier occasion I calculated tile e~ pl'essions of the carbonic 
acid equiIibrinm by the aid of tlle best known data for the specIiic 
heats for another purpose 1). The eql1tttIOns used had the following 
form: 

\ "295'30Y..o k, . I ." 

lo,qKp = --T-+ 2.92logT-0.001419T+1.6110-7TLj-1.75 . (9a) 

29600 = - -;p- + 2.93 log 1'-0.001286T+1 6110-ï T2-1-1.57 (91)) 

29570 
= - ~ + 2.59 log 1'-0.0013621'+1.74 10-71'2 + 2.71.' (ge) 

29600 
=- -1'- + 1.75 log 1'-0.000661'+4.73. . . . . . (gd) 

29500 ( _ 4050) 
=-~+ 2.5 log T -3log 1-e T + 

• (ge) 

pal'tial presslll'es: 

28800 
log [(/I = -~ + log T -I- 5.59 . 

4' 
. . . (gg) 

In the table on tlie next page I have combined the obsel'ved 
equilibrium valLles and the deviations yielded by the expressiolls 9a-,q. 

1) These Proc. XIV, p. 747 ct seq. 

222!!!LES WrewGfill 
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TABLE 1. 

logKp - I 9a 9b ge 9d ge I 91 I 9g 

-13.45 

-11.84 

-11. 77 

-11.11 

-10.79 

-10.28 

-10.50 

- 9.88 

° -0.03 ° ° -0.01 -0.01 o 
-0.07 -0.08 . 0.07 -0.07 -0.07 -0.07 -0.08 

-0.05 -0.06 -0.06 -0.05 -0.05 -0.05 -0.06 

--0.08 -0.09 -0.10 - 0.09 -0.09 --0.09 -0.10 

+0.07 +0.07 +0.07 +0.06 +0.07 +0.07 +0.06 

-0.18 -0.18 -0.18 -0.18 -0.17 -0.17 -0.18 

+0.06 +0.08 +0.08 +0.07 +0.07 +0.07 +ü 07 

+0.26 +0.28 +0.271 +0.26 +0.28 +0.28 +0 26 

H will be cleal' from this table that the six expressions 9a-j, 
which in the mosl accurate way take the specifie heats into arcount, 
and the formula 9g, in wbich the specific heats do not oceur, repre
sent the obsel'vations equally weIl. The sum of th.e deviations in 

absolute \'ah~e is sllccessi.vely: 

0.77, 0.87, 0.83, 0.78, 0.81, 0.81, and 0.8J. 
This example show'3 eleady that the said deviations mnst be 

atlributed to er1'ors of observation, and that a change in the specific 
heats has not mnch influenre on the eqnilibrium expreEsion. 

3. Tlte hyd1'ogeniodidech'ssociation. 
On a fOl'mer occasion I discnssed this equihbl'Ïum at length, taking 

the specific heats of the snbstances taking part in the reaction, inlo 
account I). i.VI,Y pUl'pose was then 1,0 test an expression derived by 
Prof. V.\N DIm YVAALS JR. fol' the gas dissociations. I have now also 
examined whelhel' the simplest expl'ession (equalion 2) call be applied 
10 this eqnilibrinm. If we graphically represeni log J( as fnnction 
of T-l, alld if we draw a straight 1ine thJ'ongh tbe points as weil 
as is possible) we find: 

600 
loa 1(= - - - 0.856 . 

• 1 T . . (lOa) 

In table 11 the val nes yielded by tltis expressiDlI, are compared 
wilh those that follow from the formula derived before: 

~29 ( \);2) 
log J( = -- u']' -log 1 - e- T - 1.079 . (IOn) 

I) These Proc. 17, 1022, (1915). 
41 

PlOceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XIX. 
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and the f'ol'ffinla pl'orosed by "NERNST: 

540.4 r' 
logJ(= - -- I 0.!'l03'lori '1 - 2.35. . l' -,- ;1 ~ (1 Oe) 

T ARLE Il. 

T lOa lOb r lOc I I' tOa I t.. lOb I L lOc 

304.6 -2.925 -2.826 -2.798 -2.875 -0.099 -0.127 -0.050 
I 

328.2 -2.692 -2.684 -2.668 -2.731 -0.008 -0.024 +0.039-

354.6 -2.416 -2.548 -2.542 -2.591 +0.132 +0.126 +0.175 

553 -1.931 -1.941 -1.954 -1.947 +0.010 +0;023 +0.016 

573 -1.905 -1.903 -1.914 -1.905 -0:002 +0.009 +0.001 

593 --1.878 -1.868 -1.877 -1.866 -0.010 -0.001 -0.012 

613 -1.851 -1.835 -1.842 -1.830 -0.016 -0.009 - 0.021 

·633 -1.823 -1.804 -1.810 -1.795 -0.019 -0.013 -0.028 

653 -1.794 -1.775 -1.778 -1.762 -0.019 -0.016 -0.032 

673 -1.765 -1.748 -1.748 -1.731 -0.017 -0.017 -0.034 

693 -1.735 -1.722 --1.719 -1.701 -0.013 -0.016 --0.034 

713 -1.705 -1.698 -1.693 -1.673 -0.007 -0.012 -0.032 

733 -1.675 -1.-675 -1.667 -1.646 o -- 0.008 -0.029 

753 -1.644 -1.653 - 1.642 -1.621 +0.009 -0.002 -0.023 

773 -1.612 -1.632 -1.618 -1.596 -t 0.020 -+ 0.006 -0.016 

793 -1.580 -1.613 -1.595 -1.573 I +0.033 I +0.015 I -0.007 

The sum of Lhe e1'1'01'S amounts successively to 0.4'14, 0,424, and 
0.549. This ,tabIe will In 111)' opin ion make it incontestable thai 
pretty gTeat experimental errors _must OCClll' in the .observations and 
that these erl'OI's .al'e lal'ge in .comparison with Ihose resulting fl'om 
the neglectiJlg of the specific heats. 'rhe fil'bl three observations have 
been made by STEGMÜu,Jm, tbe others by BODENSTIUN. O~'iginally 
these latter observations were -comprised by BODENSTEIN in tlle 
expression : 

90.4.8 ' 
III I~ = - -T - 1.5959 ln l' + 0.0055454 l' + 2.6981 . (lOd) 

rrhis expJ'ession is in "ery good agreement 'with bis own öbsel'
vations. When howevel', we l'epresenl the values following ft'om th is 
expl'ession, in the g'l'aphieal l'ep"esentation log J( =.f \ 'P-1 ), Ihe line 
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exl1ibits all appreciable curvatul'e. This is, indeed, also -clear Jr.oIl1 
table lI, as .BODENSTEIN'S observations present a regularly .rhanging 
deviation from expression 10a. This CUl'vature ü;, however, ,not 
essential, and must be attributed to ,el'l'Ol'S of obsel'vation, which 
appears deal']J fr'om this that expression 10cl is entirely incompa
tible with the obsel'vations of STEG:MÜLLER. 'fhns -2/19, -2,.17, and 
-2,15 follows from lOd fOl' the first tbree observations: whel'eas 
STEGMi.i.LLl~H found -2,925, -2,692, and -2,416, Here too we see 
thel'etore tlwt the straight line lOa and tIJe slightly cm'ved lines 

-lOb and jOe, l'ep/'esent the obsel'vations bettel' tball thé more decidedl)' 
curved 1ine 10cl. 

4. Of tbe gas reactions there is no example known to me fol' 
which the two-constant fOl'muJa 2 expl'esses tlJ6 obser\'ations less 
accurately than the mOl'e compJicated fOl'mula; the influence of the 
speeitlc heats is always smalI, allel its inflnence is always exceeded 
by the el'rOl'8 of obseI'vatioJl. This \ViII no donbt be in connertion 
with the fact that the algebraic SlllB of the specific heats Ctt.ll 

lIaturally be ollly smal!. 'In 1I1e two members of the reaction eql1a
iion the sume atoms,' namelJ, always OCCLH' and only the different 
wa)' of binding' cau bl'Ïng about a difference in spe~ifie heat. If we 
imap,ine un equilibrium A~;: 2A, (he specifie heat of the di-atomie 
Illoleeule, whell there ~s not. yet an appreciabIe vibration in the 
molerule, wiJl amollnt 10 5 X l!~ R, corresponding with t110 thl'ee 
rlegl'ees of ti'eedom of the tnlJlslatiol1 and (wo of the rotation lsolid 
of ,'evoluLion), The iwo rl'ee atoms hare a specitic heat of 6 X~1!2 R, 
Tbe algebraie SUIll, theL'efOl'e. amonntt: to l/~ R, If we are at tempe
l'il,tnres at wiJich the vibration in the molecule beeomes appreciable, 
then a vaJne between zero and 2 X '/2 U must be added fol' the 
\'ilwation (for the- potential and the killetic eneJ'gy). The algebl'aic 
Slim wlll thel'etol'e vur)' betwefn + 1/2 Rand _t/2 R. This small 
amount has hardI)' ally inflnence on the chemieal heat, and the 

'same thing appli~& to tlte ot hel' gas equilibl'Îa in an allalogous waj', 
A geeatel' influence of fhe specifie heat:; Illa)' be expected 'fol' the 

gas l'efl,ctions, 'in whieh also solid substallces take pad. For then not 
only the different wa,}' of binding of·the aton:ls, but also the difference 
in state of aggl'egation rlays a ·pm't. In conllection with tbe ~llJov~ 

I will, thel'efol'e, still discuss a few reactions with so1id substances. 
In the litel'ulul'e there al'e descl'ibed u 1Il1lllUel' of equilibria, wbieh 
would show a IllI1XiJl111m or a rninilUlllll value fol' J( at a definite 
temper'atme Tt iR deal' that if this 'is I\'ne, fhe two-constant formllla 
2 cannot be applirable; this, nameI.", exrludes the appeamnce of 

.J:jlll 
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maximil 'and mll1una. I 'lulve examined these examples. and have 
arl'ived at the conclusioll that a maximum Ol' minimutn OCCUl'S Jn 

none of these reactions, and the found pal'ticuJal'ities are exclnsively 
tÜe re"sult of el'l'ors in the obsel'\'ations. -

5. The equilib1'ia between the il'ow o.7Jides. 

These equilibrIa play all Important part in the hlast-furnace 
processes. If carbon oXIde is led over Fe30 4 , it is redueed to FeO, 
tben to metallic ü·on. At a clefinite temperature an equilibrium can 
occur bet ween Fe30 4 and CO on one side, and FeO and CO2 on 
tbe otber side. Likewise a second equihbrium is possible between 
li'eO + CO and Fe + C09 • Tbesc equilibl'ia h~v~ been examined by 
BAUR anel GLÄSSNER, anel' they came to the concln"ion that the 

constant of eqnilibl'inm T( = (Jc~ possesses a maximum for the fiJ'st 
CCO~ 

equilibrium M a clefinite temperatul'e, a minimum for lhe second 
at another lemperatme 1). The found va/ues have been l'epl'odl1cecl 
in the graphieal representation 10y J( = J(T-l). ISee fig. 1). 

:rhe CUl'\'eS whieb according 10 BAUR anel GLASSN1!1R l'epresent the 
obsel'\,ations best, have not been inelicated in the figure for the sake 
of elearness. Between the pOilltS founel for the first equilibriullJ, 
inelicated in figul'e 1 by triangles, a line was drawn hy BAUR anel r _ 

GÜSSNER with a blrongly pl'onouneed maXImum; 1i1\:ewise a curve 
with a decided minimum thl'ongh the cr(lsses refel'l'ing 10 the second 
equilibrium. The two lines tl'aced in ibis way do not intel'&ect; the 
irregulal' silUation of the points l1110ws of a pretty great fl'eedom 
in the tracing of these lines, The two curves mentionecl clivide the 
field into thl'ee l'egions; above the line tbl'ough the crosses metallic 
iron is btable, betweell the two eUl'ves FeO is &/able and below the 
liue through the tl'iangles Fea0 4 • 

The curve through the ('ro~ses (Fe + 002 ;: FeO + CO) presents 
a minimum at 6800 (lOJ T-l = 10.493); at this temperature tlte hea.t 
of convel'sion is therefol'e zel'O as appeaI's ti'om equation 1. BAUR 

anel GLÄS..sNER tlnd resp. + 8724 antI - 3114 cal. ai 8350 and 5850 

fol' the heat of transforma~ion througb ealcu/ation fl'om their line. 
Hence the heat of .trallsformation changes over a l'ange of temperatlll'e 
of 2500 by 11838 cal. This cOl'l'esponels to an algebmic sum of 
the specific heats o~ 47.3 cal. Such a large sum is, hQwever, 
impossible. We can make the following estimation of this sumo 
If Kopp's law is vaIid, 1'e and FeO wiJl diffel' abont 4 calories; 

1) Zeitschl'. füt' physik. Ohem. 43, 3G4, (1903). 

J 
~~&W'II!!fL was 

I 
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-OZ 18 16 1/1 12 10 8 6 

Fig. l. 

tlle ditference bet ween OO~ and CO amOlmts to abont 2 ralol'ies, 
and the algebl'aic sum ot' the specific heats amounfs, therefore, Q.nly 
to some calol'ies. A yalue of 47 must Cel'lainly be considered as 
ill1poE'sible. We find something similal' fOl' the ofhel' eqnilibrimn. At 
4900 ihe heat of transfol'mation is zero (10"- X-1 = J 3.106). 7 From 
the obsel'vations at 7650 and 400') we calclllate for the h~~t of 
tmnsfol'lnation I·esp. - 5176 and + 6563 cal. The heal of jrans
formation, I hel'efot'e, challges ovel' 3650 by 11739 calOlies" yvhich 
cOt'l'esponcls 10 a sum of specIfic heat of 32.2 calorÏes. Theoretically 
we again expect a value of some ralol'ies. Rence there.is 110 agl'~~ment 
here eithel'. I' , 

II' we now examine which determinations I1l'e the 1110st reliable 
li is easy to see thai ii is eel'tainly tbe observations dt': the 
highest 1~ll1pel'atures. At Jower femperatures the saiel equiJibri~) are 

" , 
metl1stable with regal'd to carbon. Tbe equilibrium 2 00 ~ CO2,'+ 0 

" CGO 
yields a vallle fol' which is BOt cOl1sin.nt at a definite tempe-

CCO~ 

-, 
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rature, bilt still tlepends on the total pl'esRure; consequently i!1 the 
graphical representatioll of fig, 1 not one line, but a sel'ies of Hnes, 
which each holel fol' a definite total pressllt'e, are oqtained for tlns 
equihbl'JUlll. If we now detel'mll1e tlle situarion of rhe line of equili
brium fol' one atmosphere total pressllre in the gl'aphical l'epresen
tatioJl, it appeal's tbat it ascends ve6' rapidly, and intel'sects the 
two Hnes of BADR and Gr,ÁssNER. It is indicated dotted in figul'e 1. 
'rhe equilibria on the left of the minimnm and on the left of the 
maxjmnm of BAUR and Gr,ÁssNER arc metástable with respect fo 
carbon; in this region carbon can be deposited; this call account t'or the 
branch of lhe Fea0 4-FeO equilibrinm tbat ascends towal'ds the l'ight, 
the more 80 as the setting in of the generatol gas equilibrium is a('('e
lel'ated by iron oxides. Of the bl'anrh of tlJe Fe.:::-.FeO-eqlliJibrium 
descencling towal'ds tIJc rigIJt 110 sufficient explanation is to be 
given in my opinion. The equilibrium FeO + CO;:: Fe + CO, bas 
been latel' examined by ScnENuK; the millimum was not fonnd back 
by him, lIis obser\'ations are mdicaterl in fig. 1 by squal'es 1). 
Through his points the line CD has been drawn. Albo F.U.CKF'S 

detel'minations 2) yield a Ime without mimmum (in fig. 1 th ree pomts 
are indicated by circles), which, however, ascends more abruptly 
than CD and is in belter agreement with the determinations at higher 
tempel'ahu'es (Iine DE thl'oflgh BAUll and Gl.ASSNER'S points). 

No othel' da.ta of the equilibrium Fe,04+CO~3feO+CO,al'e 
known to me than those rnentlOned by BAUR alld GLÀSSNElt. 'fhe 
line AB has been dmwn as weil ft'5 possible throllgh tlle obsel'vatiollS 
at the highest tempel'atul'es. '-.. 

The l'emarkable conclusion 10 whicu these considel'ations lead, is 
tlwt tlle lines fOl' tlte two equifib1'ifl in te I'sect. And this must be tbe 
case both when fol' the equilibrium Fe0 + CO;: Fe + COJ we 
consideL' lhe obsel'\'ations of SeRENcr< (CD) as ac('umte, alJll when 
we considel' those of .F,~WKJ~ (clJ'cles ÎIJ fig, i) and those of Bil.Ull 
and Gr,ÄSSNER at the highest tempel'atUl'es (DE) as ,aJid, 

If' tbis intet'section occurs, iL f'ollows f'rom this that belo1O t/te tem
peJ'atw'e of the point oj'intel'section FeO must be a metaslable cOlJlpound. 
Thiro: is easy to see, ltS in this point of intel'section Fe, feO, and Fe~0 4 

occur in eqUIlibrium by the "ide of the gasphase, and tllel'e also 
exists, therefore, equilibriulll bet ween tbe thl'ee sohd phases without 
gas. Rence at Jowel' temperatm'es FeO will continue 10 be eithet, 
metastable, Ol' break up in(o Fe + Fe80~. 

Below the temperature of the point of in(el'section the eqnilibrium 

1). S.cHENCK, Ber. 40, 1704:.. (1907), 
!I) F.A.LCKE, Zeitschr, f, Elektroeh. 22, 121, (1916). 

1-
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Fea0 4 + 4 CO ~ 3 Fe + 4 CO2 will thell be stabie. Tt wouJd. be 
desirabie, in my opiuion to test this conclusion experimentally. 

H, thel'efOl'e, the situatioll of the eqUilibria of the~iron oxides with 
Cal'bOllic acid and carbon oxide is ~tilI insufficiently known, these 
equilibria are even quite in conflict with the determinations of 
DEVILJ,E allel PREUNI!'R 1) cOllcerning the reactIon 3 Fe + 4 H20 ;:: 
Fea0 4 + 4 H2' which was stndied between 200° anel 1600°. It is 
deal' thai when the above intel'pretation IS correct, Ihis- equilibrium 
must be metastable with respect 10 FeO at the higher temperatllres; 
FeO may have been present in these determinations, and the obser
yations may have been wl'ongly lllterpl'eted. 

In conclublOn lt may slill be said that v. JUP'l'NI~R~S calcnlatiolls lead 
to the entirely divergent conclusion that FeO should be always meta
stabie in the range fl'om 600° abs. 10 2400° abs. In these ca/cula
tions use has, howeyel', been made of uncertain data and nncertam 
hypotheses. 2) 

In his papel' (These Proc. XIX, p. J 75) Prof. RIUNDERS pointed 
out that the separation of iron carbide wi1l gh'e rise to new eqUIli
bria; tbis formation, can howevel' in my opinion not affect the above 
conelusion. This will be clear on a consideration of, fig, 10 of 
Prof. REINDERS'S papE'r. 

6. J'he dissociation ol ammonium bromide. 
ln hib researches on the homogeneous dlSSOCHttion of tbe ammonIUm

halides PI'of. SMITH found a maximum at abont 3200 for the equili
brium constant of the ammonium b1'omide 3): above this temperatnre 
the dissociation constant diminishe8 at rising tempel'atul'E'. This elecl'ease 
is \'el')' peculiar, as evidenti)' no beat is l'equil'ed here for fhe split
ting up of NH 4 Bl' info NH3 and HBI' but heat 18 libel'ated. At the 
splitting up of ft molecule into two it might be cxpected that ellel'gy 
was l'eqllil'ed to neuh'alise tbe chemical attraction. 

At 3200 the heat of transfol'mation is zero as appears from eqnation 
1. When the value of E is calclliated from SlIlITH'S line at the 
higbest temperatnl'es, 43000 cal. are found at the mean tempel'ature 
of 3840 C. Accordingly the heat of transformation varies ovel' the 
range of 64? C. by 43000 cal., benee the algebl'aic snm of the 
specific heats is about 670 cal. A value is expected for this sum 
whieh will nol be highel' than about 10 calOl'ies and with the 
opposite sign, as it is the difference beLween the specific heat of a 

1) PRWNER. Zeitschl' f. physik, Chetn. 47. 416 (1904). 
2) v. JÜPTNER. Theorie der Eisenhütténprozesse (1907J. 
:I) SAIITH Journ . ./-\mel'. Chetn Soc, 37, sa (1915). 
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hexatomie molecule and two tri-atomie ones. It ean be directly derived 
from the. number of degl'ees of fl'eedom that a value of 67.0 ca]. 
must be impossible. I think the eonelusion must be drawn fr0!ll this 
that in spite of the care devoted by Prof. Sl\flTH to these measure
ments, tIJe obsel'vations cannot be l'ight Ol' that they have been 
wrongly interpl'eted. The researches are ver.)' difficult, and an error 
in the obsel'\'ation passes into the valne of the equilibrium COl1stant 
gl'eatly enlarged. The obsel'vations with ammonium chJOl'jde yield a 
nOl'mal behavioUl' in contrast with the just. mentioned observátion,;. 

To prevent mioundel'standing it llIay be poulted Ollt that gl'eat
specific hea,ts caJl cel'tainly Oel'UI', bui thaI it must then be derived 
fl'om tllat value th ar then a cbelllic[tl l'eaetLOIl plays a 'Î>al't. Thns 
the specific heat of nitl'ogen-teiroxide is fol' inslanee ver]' gl'eal; it 
('an eren aiuount to' 100 cal. a;ld more. This, hówever, is to be 
attributed to the decomposition of N2 0 1 into 2N0 2 • The sperifie 
heat of the equilibrium mixture, 'the composition of which val'ies 
will! the temperatme, is then e,g. 1QO caL, but by fal' the gl'eatel' 
part of this ü; caused by the shifting of the equilibrium with clw,nge 
of tempel'ature anc! the gl'eat reaction enel'g'y attending it. 1f, 
howe,-er, we calrulate t!Je constant of equilibrinm of the clissoeiatioJl, 
we have no longel' 10 c!o with the specifir heat of the mixture, bn i 
with the algebraic sllm of tIJe specific heat6, which is very smalI, 
also here. This also tallies with the fact that the dissociation constant 
-of N20 4 in its dependenee on the temperature ran be repl'esented 
-by the two-constant fOl'nLula 2, in whieh this sllm is put zero, 

If Sl\IITH'S expel·jrnellts al'e cOl'l'ect, we should expect a second 
l'eaction, which has not been taken into account. 

" 7, The wate'l' gas equilib1'ium. 
The water gas equilibrium is also sometimes fouud mentioned 

as an example of a I'eaction with a maximum value of H. 'rhis 
concJnsion, hOWflVeL', is not del'ived fl'om direct observat.ioll, bilt 
l'ests on gl'eat exkapoütrioJl or data whieh are partiJ still Ji~tle 

accurate. The observatiolls haNe been cal'l'ied out between 700° C. 
/ dlogK 

anel 1400° 0.; calculated is a revel'sal of sigJl of ' at abont 
dT 

2800° 0. 1
). No stl'aight line can be dl'awn thl'ough the obsel'vatioJls 

in the gl'aphieal representatioll toy f{ =f(T-l);, only tlle points 
whieb are given as little ac(;urafe, howcvel', deviate appl'eciably 
from file straight line tlll'ouglJ tlle ofhel' points. Besides, at tbe 
temperatul'e wh ere th is equilibrium would present this peclllinl'Îty, 

1) HABER. Thermodyn. techno Gasreakt. 

, 
" 
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the l'eactillg substances lhemselves would ue subjected to, ne\v 
decompositions, and the l'ealization of the pheJ10menOn would be 
excluded. 

8. Uonclusions. 
At the pl'esent state of om knowledge of the g'as equilibria 

evel'J gas l'eaction may be l'epres8nted by the two·constant fOl'mula 

[aa ]( = ~ + b. There are ilO reac:;ons to add more tel'ms with 'P 
d 'J' ~ 

LO th is exp'l'ession in the tiecoud mem bel', as tbe expel'imental el'l'Ol'ti 
are ahvays gl'eator than the change that ean be effected by these 
'P·tel'ms in the formula. Ir the additiqll of these terll1S is necetisal'J, 
anel if tho.,·, therefore, bl'ing atlont an appl'eciable l1lodification in 
the curve, we have to do eithel' with a wrong intel'pretation OJ' 
with errors of observation. 

In contl'adiction with what is l'ecol'ded in the literatllre, thé 

tl'ansition case of d log f( = 0 lias not been fonnd with au"\! certainty 
dl' " " 

fol' a single l'eaction, aml it will not be easy to l'ealize either in 
my opinion. This case lllight be fOllJld fol' areaction that has a 
ver)' smal! heat of con vers ion OV8r a ver)' great range of tem pel'ature ; 
an example of this i8, however, not known. 

Physics. - "C'01np(l}'ilJvn oj the Ut1'echt P, eSlJlWe Balrlnce of tlw 
V.\N 'T Ho!!'.!!' LCtbo1'Ctt01'Y with t/wse of tlte VAN DER WAALS 

Fund at Amste1'dam." By Mrs. E. I. HOOGENBOOl\I-Sl\IID. 

VAN DEH 'iV AAI.S fund researches N°. 9. (Communicated by 
Prof. P. ZmmAN). 

(Communicated in lhe meeting of Sept. 30 1916). 

lntJ'oductton. In the former llalt' ot' 1915 a compal'Ïson WH,S nJade 
of the smaU Amsterdam pl'essl1l'e balt1.11ce with the open stanclard 
manometer at Leiden fl'om 20 to J 00 aLlllOSphel'es 1). The l'esult ot' 
this was thai the effective area appeal'ecl to be not equal to tbe 
real area; a constant vallle was not even fou.nel, bu t a value 
dependent on the pressnre. 

'fo be able to make aCCUl'ate detel'minations of the pressUl'e in 
spite of this it is reql1ired to study the theol'y of the instrument. 

1) See C. A. (JROMItIELIN alld Miss E. 1. SMID, Comparison of the pressure bal,mce 
of S. and B. etc. These Proceedings XVIII, p. ,472. 


